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ber of yea», amounting to ten. Aid. to put bin 
Bragg, who moved the third reading, further delay 
did not vote, since, though opposed Hence the si 
to the by-law he thought the will of Aid. Ward] 
the people as shown at the polls 
should be carried out. Aid. A. O 
Secord declared himself in a similar 
strain and also refrained from voting.
The only absentee from the meeting 
was Aid. P. H. Secord who is on ... subrJ 
a vacation to the Southern States It | by-law 1 
is understood he favored the by-law. , ? 'rtion 1
The meeting lasted an hour and a Railway is o
great deal was said in that tune Mos. municipaJ
of the aldermen expressed their views „
while City Solicitor Henderson, who fuby'bv-l3mit such 1

service, told the council quite fransly 
that the running of the road under 
present conditions put the city con
stantly under danger of a suit tor 
damages following a wreck, and that 
the council would have to assume t».c 
responsibility as he washed his hands 
of the whole affair. He told the cit 
fathers should they retain the road 
it was their “bounden duty to repair
it immediately, and cease operating it
until it was in repair Possibly the 
effect of his statement to the council 
can best be summed up m the woids 
of Aid. Wiley in closing the debate 
“In face of the facts given by the city 
solicitor we should get rid of -1 

road/’

THE VOTE
Bragg-Dowling — That the 

by-law be passed.
Yeas— Aid. Ward, Freeborn, 

Jennings, Pitcher, Harp, Balian- 
tyne, Mellen. Wiley, Welsh, 
Dowling.—to.

Nays— Mayor Bowlby, Aid.

Hess and Minshall.
Aid. Bragg and Aid. A O. 
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against the proposal and in fact, the commented 
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After City Clerk, Col. Leonard had „You th 
stated that the object of the meeting . tW Mayo, 
was to consider the third reading o , “Certain 
the railway by-law, Aid. Ward rose J ^ Ward 
to enquire why a special meeting n man-s wa 
been called at all. The matter hao ; only 6
been laid over for two weeks and now ; , .
there appeared to be quite a rush to 
get the thing settled.

“I had no hand or part*in it," saiu | 
the Mayor. . i Bra„g ‘

Aid. Ward proceeded to say that 
the matter of ascertaining the legality As
of the by-law was why it was left ; 
over, so that the aldermen would have j 
time to find out about it. He could not
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quite understand why a special meet- ; wb;cb m
ing was called. Dowling.

THE EXPLANATION Aid. t
The Mayor explained for the bene- ! he had 

fit of Aid. Ward that Mr. Henderson ™ 
had solicited the chairman of the rail- mree sa 
w»y committee to call a meeting of — 
his committee so that he could put I X
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A Daily Treat

Hflff I February Tale
E152- gestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartbdrn ârtd than WC afC flOW offering. Dollar

sourness in five minutes—that—jurr llliill w v/ **
that—makes Pape’s Diapepsin the ITnv haf&flillS illlU OrUHiary ClCaf-
largest selling stomach regulator in 1 -'ll V DtH - , ,

i the world. If what you eat ferments - tülpS HfC SlUlplV IlOt 111 UK*
into stubborn lumps, you belch gas Ulg bdlCS *
(thd eructate sour, undigested food and 

- add; .head is dizzy and aches; breath

GOVERNMENT OF MM POSSES® sEialgf 
ffll 10 OPEN LETTEOS IN POST 

OFFICE HER CERTAIN CONDITIONS E|gSgS=j
__________________  ' and women who can t get their ttom-

Old Act Gives Home Secretary This Power-Used Often ^^^/aiways't^pt'ba^y 

in Eighteenth Century—Celebrated Case when Let- in case of a sick, sour, upset stomach 

ter. of Mazzini, Italian Statesman, Were Tampered
With. w * -. '.-■■Miti stomach regulator in the world.

SUTHERLAND’S%
!

TO THOSE THEY LEFT BEHIND.
(A Pet.™ for the Patriotic i und.) -

Your wives flit round about your homes,
And give you of their care ; ,

Some of the boys who went left wives v 
As kind and juat as fair ;

Your wives have all the joys the} need, 
Their dresse» warm and neat- 

How could you see a soldier s wife 
111 clad upon the street ?

/

The Tea of all Teas.
Get a package and enjoy 

) a cup o! Tea “In Perfection",1Black, Green 
or MixedYon have your little children safe.

You watch their happy play,
about your knees

same class.
They laugh and romp

till you are glad as they ;
Some bovs who went have children too, 

Who oft their days beguiled 
.God loves the children He'll love those 

Who help a soldier s child.

Our entire stock of lovely goods
to *4 Off Regular Prices

Cut Glass, Fine China, Wall Papers

T
z3

Yon still possess a mother 
To give her love to you.

The boys who went hare mothers 
Who dearly love them too ;

Then for the fond old mothers 
Who watch, and fret, and pray

\nse above all selfishness 
And give your mite to-day.

You have your father living.
But age has round him clung

Yet he proclaims how he would fight 
If he were strong and young;

The soldier boys left fathers 
As noble and as true;

for those old grey haired men 
Who gate limit' sons for you.

And there are others dear to you 
Whom y oil are joyed to tend.

t lid folks to whom you long have been 
A comforter and friend ;

The hoys who went left these ones too 
Appealing to your store ;

Yon will not miss all that is asked,
So give a little more.

Tlius giving and thus helping 
You will be aiding on

The struggle that will have no end 
Till victory has shone ;

Each bill you give is as a shell 
Shot at Tlie Kaiser 's heart ;

Shoot, shoot, and shoot until that hell 
Is shot and rent apart.

JAMES L SUTHERLAND iI

Central Sir Robert Baden-Fowell, 
apprehension that the writers were foundcr and originator of the Boy 

fact1 engaged m a correspondence having Scom movement and famous as the 
for its object designs which might be {cnder of Mafeking has been 

that the Government possesses tne injurious to the tranquility of Europe. . ,bjt,. :ust as he would have the 
tight in certain circumstances ana un- : Certain parts of the information thus SCouts throughout the world ful- |
der certain safeguards, to open clan- obtained were communicated to a „„ tbejr responsibilities. Baden-Pow- 
destinely and avail itself of the infor- | foreign government, but without the jj bas been acting on the headquar 
mation contained in letters passing names Qr details that might expose staff in France as head of the in-
through the post. ; to danger any individual then resid- teyieence department, a position for

The exercise of this power can be j ;ng ,n tbe foreign country to which wb;ch ],e is admirably fitted. He was 
traced from the earliest institutions ; tbe information was transmitted. The born ,n England in i860 and educated 
in this country for the conveyance 01 reaj culprit was the foreign secretary Charterhouse, joining the Scots 
letters from Orders in Council of No- j Lord Aberdeen, who thought it his Quards in 1882 He saw service m f 
vember 22nd. 1626, and February ; duty to help foreign governments by Egypt in New Guinea, and in the ,
24th, 1627. The Secretaries of State discovering plots which were being South African War, and retired trom 
were, in time of war and danger to 1 hatched in England. But he held his tbe Army in 1904. Baden-Powell is 
the State to be made acquainted if j tongue and allowed the whole storm the author of a number of books, but 
they required it with letters and com- ; nukiir Hie-nni-nl-iQtirm to hurst on —:n 
munications to foreign ports. In 1657, j Graham, 

the first establishment of a reg-

(London Paper)
It is probably a little known PUSH MUD-HADE GOODSdoing

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Arc Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

(live, irtvp

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Crown Brand Corn Syrup
- : of public disapprobation to burst on 1 always be best known as the 

~ • * 0f the Boy Scout Movement. Bensons Prepared Corn'creator
MAZZINI’S PROTESTupon .

ular post office—“there shall be one A petition was presented to parlii- * 
general post office and one otticir meM Qn junc I4th, 1844, by Mr. Thos. 
styled the Postmaster-general of Eng- Quncombe. Qf the Tory Opposition, 
land and Comptroller of the Post Of
fice’’—it was stated in the ordinance 
to be the best means to discover and 
prevent many dangerous and wicked 
designs against the commonwealth.
In letting the post office to individu
als, and in proclamations of May 25,
1663, and August 25, 1683, the power 
is distinctly claimed and reserved.
IN THE DAYS OF QUEEN ANNE mittee to inquire into a department 

That which may be called a post j of the post office, called the inner or 
office consolidation act was passed in j secret office, the duties of persons en- 
the reign of Queen Anne; it provided gaged therein, and the authority 
for the establishment of a general der which such functions were dis- 
post office and* letter office in Lon- charged. The question was debated 
don and of chief offices in Edinburgh with great heat and personal feeling, 
and’ Dublin, New York, and other The Opposition inveighed against 
convenient places in Her Majesty’s ' a practice which they represented as, 
colonies of America” ; all to be placed inconsistent with liberty and good ; 
under the control of an officer, “to be faith and involving an invasion of the 

_ and constituted by letters pat- ! rights of private correspondence 
under the Great Seal, by the which ought to be held peculiarly sac- 

and Style of Her Majesty’s red. The government vindicated the 
Postmaster-general." The terms in exercise of a right which had been 
which the provisions of the above act constantly resorted to by their Pre- 
(9 Anne. c. 10) upon this'subject are decessors in office without distinction 
enacted can only be explained upon , of party, and had often proved com 
the supposition that this power was ducive to the public interest,n the 
at the time fully recognized for that prevention or detection,of crime ancj,

H°rnWCnr lene?sarybui SCPublic opinion unanimously endors, j
state to detain or open letters but ^ ^ ^ ^ 0pposition 0p.
prohibits others from doing so pr0bium and invective were showered
cept by an express‘warrant m writ- P Home Secretary’s head. Car
mg under the hand of the pnncipa] d ictcd Graham as a “Paul
secretary of state for 'very such or contemptible sneak, and the
opening or uelivery. The subsequent ^ ,.Grahamised otters,” to describe 

! ?7tatute of 35 Geo^ III. c. 62 and L 0ndence clandestinely tampered
Vic. c. 33, adopted nearly the same 1^ T the passcd into popular ,
form of recognition. The power of I hraseology So deeply was the pub-
îssuing warrants was first granted by moved ,hat the government !
the Irish act 23 and 24 Geo. Ill c. 17 bought it prudent to accede to the 
to the Lord-Lieutenant or othci chief proposal for Select Committees of 1 
governor or governors of Ireland both Houses. The reports which 

The warrants issued may be Divided they ultimately presented to Parlia- 
into two classes. The first are for the mem contained a complete history of 
purpose either of tracing persons ac- th(, orlgin and power vested by sta-• 
cused of offences or of tracing pro- tute in tbe Secretary of State, show- 
perty embezzled by suspected offend- in the instances in which it had from 
ers. In such cases the application has time t0 t;me been employed by the 
generally been made either by magis- members of the different cabinets. j 
trates or solicitors conducting prose- THE POWER RETAINED 
cutions. These parties have been put From the statements contained in 
in possession of any useful informa- these reports the warrants appeared 
tion thus obtained, but not of the or- tQ have been issued only in peculiar 
lg'.nal letters, which are forwarded to emergencjes and it was proved that 

5 I their original addresses. The second ift the Mazzi’ni case at least there was
g I class of warrants has been issued by nQ invas;on Qf private correspondence
g I the secretary of state at periods when afid domestic confidence which the 
g the circumstances of the country have assaiiarlts of the Government had al-
■ seem to threaten public tranquility. ]eged. The temporary indignation and
■ During the 18th century th.- govern- excjtement which the first discussion

ment of the day had recourse to the o{ tbe object had occasioned in the
latter kind of warrants on many ac- public mind soon died away and no 
casions, and sometimes their subor- otber result arose out of the warm

M dinates exercised their discretion to and animated conflict of opinion than
M tamper with correspondence without a bill, introduced by Lord Radnor m

obtaining a warrant, relyin„ on the tbc Upper house, for the abolition
probability that if nothing worth re- Df the power complained of as des-
porting were revealed the clandestine potical and unjustifiable, which bill,

g opening would be difficult to prove, however, did not proceed beyond the
■ while if it brought to light matters of fjrst reading. The power stiU remains
H moment to the authorities reward jn the hands of the Home Secretarj.
M awaited them. Sir James Graham’s reputation ney-

Ralph Allen, the Squire Allworthy cr survived this incident. He used o 
of "Tom Jones,” owed his fortune to say that when all else he had done 
opening letters without a warrant—at was forgotten he would be remem - 
the Bath post office, in which he was ered in connection with tins mis
employed. These letters gave an ac- erable affair of the Post y™c'» ■ , ,, r., , , î4.v
count of a conspiracy in the West of he prophesied truly. Of th t ■ ilHVt1 tuGUl flttBu With
England in favor of the Pretender. man it was written at is deatn | f00twear that COlllbilieS

The last known instance of the s- 1861 that "when he appeared, oei r ,____
sue of warrants of the second class his constituents on the j| St\ 1G 3.11(1 dill db llty.
was the famous Graham case in 1844, exaggerated the charac er o ,
a lesson enforcing prudence. The agogue to a d'frc®. ” ‘»be subiect of 
letters of Mazzini and other foreig i his speech at electi annoy-
refugees and English sympathizers serious eI?barr.asJ"1 “«cidom or never I 
were for four months stopped and ance, and tnat ne threateningopened under the warrant of the home ! made a ‘̂Sof !
secretary. Sir James Graham, and his opponents with some^spe^ had 
were inspected by the secretary of external comp ° each of them

■ str.te for foreign affairs, upon the many closets, ,,
■ gnnned a sKeietun.

Help Digestion CANADA STARCH CO
from Mazzini and others complaining ™ v-patV Vfiur diSGStlVG ___ .
that their letters had been opened in iO Eecp y P-
the post office, Mr Duncombe called orgHIlS in gOOG Working
for explanation which the home secre- j r—tOStimulate yOUr llVCr, Falr clear Havana Cigara
tary declined to give, beyond stating xr,.,r ofnmarh and - 10 to 25 centsregulateÿJurbowels,take- w. h.~. Bjgg W

L-reost Sale of Any M.dtenw in ** *“U’
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cento.

-for—SMOKE HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
courerIôb DEPT.Oh! drop those dollar bondis until 

Our fiendish German foes 
Are beaten hack to the abyss 

From which at first they rose ;
give your brave assistance 

Until the earth is free—
the struggle rests the fate

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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Of you as well as me.

“ MADE in kandyland

Some Sweet Things
For Your Sweet Tooth !

—M. A. HARGADVN.
Montreal.
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the Dangers 
of Winter

“GLACE NUT GOODIES,” Walnut. Filbert Almond
tirai;.! Cocoa,,ut, at.......................30c, 40c, 50c pound

“ALMOND PATTIES” at................................... y500 P°u"d

“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at.. 30c lb,
“PRETTY POUTS” at..................................................25c Pound
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Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best g 
only, fresh and pure at

f;

m: 1 IIIII I'lilll
uiummiilll: mm» S/J imÆS Ws"Protect yourself in a

Broadbent-made Ulster 
—Special low prices 
prevail this month.

am.

W'%
UNDERWEAR gCHOOL SHOES has, s' Broadbent sWear

Special'1 Underwear, a 
sure prevention tor 
colds and pneumonia.
Sec "in Special Combination Suit at $1.50. H s a winner.

ever since our be
ginning the shoe busi- 

heen one of our «8 f

Î
ness,
main departments — a 
children’s department, 

everything, TREMAINE |
The Candy Man - 50 Market Street M

SWEATER COATS m
carrying 

I from the tiny bootees to I 
I those for the sturdy |i ■ 
I boys, who certainly can 
I test a shoe.

Oui Sweat ci ( ,.ats lit better, wear better and look better 
They give the wearer solid comfort. ■than the average

.8From $2.50 to $8.50
Just here let us sayBROADBENT WWWW'/V'

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.Our Boys’ Hard- 
Knock Shoes

TAILOR AND IMPORTER
JAEGER'S AGENT BRANTFORD4 MARKET ST. 44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

ft r

are built for the wear || 
and tear that the aver- I 
age schoolboy can give I 
them.

' M

SEE OUR WINDOW FOR
Dollar Day Bargains

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

"QUALITY AND PRICES RIGH'l

m

Mothers, bring or 
send the children and

j Aluminum Fryer, 2 Pie Plates. 1 Saucepan.......... $2.00
3 Aluminum Pit- PL..-....................................... 12 ^>°^ar
1 Vacuum Carpet Sw -.-eper.............................................$8.00
1 Electric Iron..................................... .............................................
1 oVedar Mop aitd Bottle Polish..................................... $i,00

These are only a few of those we offer.■ COLES ;

1S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

Howie & Feely
SHOE COMPANYNext the New Post Office ,.„,„rrll is ail excessive secretion, avrorn- 

hinori. reduces inflammation, establishes

■Wood’s Phospnodiao.
Si Thr Great I.nqlieh Remedy. 

Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

wb uwi v ,,5 old Veins. Owes A>i 
Debility, Mental and Drain Worry. Despon
dency. 1-OS9 of Energy. Palpitation at the 
Heart. Failing f'loe tl per Jr,»
for $5 One will oleane. si* will eurr. Polo by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg, on rerc-ipt- of 
price Kerr pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
MroiClNF rO .TOIOHTO ONT, (Fkb'-I; Wli(»fJ

Branttord’s "Better" Shoe 
Store.

|| 122 COLBORNE ST,
Both ’Phones 474-

ilia 
Hie 
of catarrh.reou8
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now mak-Army basket makers arc 
mg as much as £6 a week by work- 

eleven hours a day ating ten or 
making shell baskets.
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FORTY-FIFTH year

LORD KITOHE
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